Betas...Dels remain undefeated

Fred Sock '67 cemnes the ball at Terry Bennett '70s 20 yards Beta defense at 3:49 of the first quarter, giving the Betas a 7-0 lead. Bettas' defense lived up to expectations, shutting out the Delta Upsilon offense. The Betas led at halftime, 14-0.

Sailing

Beta Theta Pi made a resounding bid to capture another ECAC title. The team, led by Captains John Mitchell '68 and Bob C'Donnell '68, finished close in on the leader in the second half of the season. The Betas, however, proved to be too much for the Dels as they swept the last two races.

By Herb Finger

Betas won the ECAC title with a 5-3 victory over Delta Upsilon. The Delts, on the other hand, fell to the Betas for the first time in the season. The Delts had won their previous 12 games, but the Betas proved to be too strong for them.

Middlebury downs kickers, 4-1;
Turai hits for lone Tech goal

By Paul Baker

Sailors win sloop trials

By Rick Bickley

MIT won the NEISA sloop championship eliminations at Coast Guard Saturday, as the varsity sailors represented Tech: Tom Mier '67, JV high point skipper was Tom Chen '68, and Bob O'Donnell '67. The team scored a come from behind victory over Delta Upsilon. The Delts, who were expected to be one of the tougher teams, were defeated by the Betas.

By Rick Reynolds

The sailors' next competition is the varsity division two boats at Tufts Saturday. The sailors will compete in the three other places:

Middlebury proved too much for the varsity harriers Saturday, as they captured the 16-man conference title. Middlebury scored in every period, and finished with a 34-0 victory over Wesleyan. There will be no two more spirited teams in the country.

By Tony Lima

Wesleyan proved too much for the harriers Saturday, as they captured the 16-man conference title. Wesleyan scored in every period, and finished with a 34-0 victory over the harriers. They are now the first and second place finishers in the three other places.

Harriers defeat Coast Guard, suffer initial loss to Wesleyan

By Tony Lima
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